
A DELIGHTFUL NORTHERN TOUR.

Personally Conducted to
Washington Letter,

j Washington, D. C., July 29.

One of the most edifying spec
Washington, Niagara Falls, Toronto,

Aerial navigation is now an
accomplished fact. Until Recent-

ly the only "navigation of the air
was by balloons, which could
not be guided but were , wafted
about by the currents of air and
were lighter than air. Now,

Thousand Islands, Montreal, Que- -,

bee, Four Days in Nev York City,WEDNESDAY,- - Aug. 4,1909.

EL A. LONDON, Editor.

Letter Blown 75 Miles.
Nashville Tennesson. 2.'

A' letter which was blown at
least seventy-fiv- e miles has been
returned to its owner, William
Harvill, in Totty's Bend. Mr.
Haryill's Jiousie, ia which he lived
alone, was blown away the night
of the tornado, and everything he
had was swept away. Among the
things he treasured were many
papers and letters. The letter re-

turned was written by his daugh-
ter, Miss Flora, now dead, in 1889,

tacles of the tariff session has
been that presented by Speaker
Cannon almost attempttng to
hold up the passage of the bill,
actually sending threats to the

Very Attractive Rates -

.
- -V-ia-

SEABOARD AIR LINE.
Mr. C. H. Gattis, D. P. A. andWhite House, because the Presi

Mr. Ja. Ker, Jr., 0. P. A. Seadent would not approve the deal--

Singer First Cost is tfcfe Whole Cost
, '

J Of course you can buy a sewing machine
for less money than you would pay for a
Singer all the world knows that. But
consider this: When a Singer is bought and
paid for, ft is paid for it lasts a lifetime.

which Mr. Gannon made witn tor
mer Representative Littauer for
extortionate duties on women s while she was attending school at
gloves- - which Mr. Littauer, who Edgewood, Dickson county. It

was found by Edgar L. Davis inis one of the largest glove manu-
facturers in the country, wishes his cornfield, eight miles west of
to make without foreign competi-- Lebanon, Tenn., and unclosed to

Mr. Harvill with a note inquiring

board Air Line, are arranging
what will certainly be the most
popular and delightful Tourof Jhe
season, especially is this so as
the party leave the Carolinas on
September 1st, 1909, .the most de-

lightful time of the whole year to
go on your Summer trip, and they
will visit all of the principal points
of interest iu the North: Wash-
ington, Niagara Falls, Thousand
Islands, Quebec, Saratoga, Aus-abl- e

Chasm four days in New
York City, and Philadelphia, and
all the New York theatres will be
open for the fall. An attractive

tion at his plant at (jloversvine,
New York. When, at the begin about the storm. As the tornado
ning of the session, there was a traveled northeast, it isiiupposed
threat to defeat Uncle Joe" that it passed through a sectionr.nnnnn in the race for the SDeak- - of Wilson countv. but with much
ersriin. and when a larerelmmber

however, the air is navigated
The new tariff bill was pass- -

with machines heavier than the
ed by the House of Representa- -

airandwhich can be controlled
tives on last Saturday night by a engines and other means
vote of 195 to 183, which is some--

of locomotion on the ground,
what Closer than we had expect- -

We mentione(j jt week the
ed. This close vote was due to flightof the Frenchman Bleriot
the fact that twenty Republicans acrosg the English channel in a
voted with the Democrats against machine pr0pelled by a motor,
it This fact is very significant, andafew days thereafter another
for it shows that the Republi- -

Frenchman attempted the same
cans, who always are easily whip- -

fe& but hig machind stopped
ped into party traces and vote as working and dropped into the
their leaders direct, could aot all fromgea when Qnly ft mile or tw0
stand by their party in the adop- -

the English shore He was not
tion of so unjust and oppressive drowned however,
a tariff bill. It must certainly Last Saturday Orville Wright
be a most iniquitous bill if twen- -

made hig mogt succe3sf ul flight
ty Republicans in the House of:near Washington in one of his
Representatives could not vote jwonderful fiyiriir machines. He
forit! -

I made a a ten-mi- le fight across the
This bill, as reported by the iCOUntry at the rate of neariy a

conference committee and pass-- ; mile a minute and had absolute
ed by the House, is now pending controlof his machine. It now
in the Senate and of course will lookg Hke the flying machine wiH
be passed by that body, al--j g00n he M common as are automo--

of its force spent.

A cheap machine is never paid for. Every
cent expended for repairs must be added
to the original cost it's an endless system
of instalments.' These instalments, added
to the first cost of the machine, soon ex-

ceed the cost of a Singer, and after each
successive repair (if you can get another
part) the cheap machine grows more and
more second-han- d one step nearer the
junk heap. - '

The time lost,, the trouble and the worry
outweigh many times over the difference

of Republicans joined forces with
A Remarkable Case.the Democrats to prevent tne

rendnnt.ion of the Reed rules From tbfi Benson SpJkesmaa.
feature of this Tour will be thewhich, make the Speaker nothing

The most remarkable case to trip up the Historic Potomac,short ot a despot, sent
which our attention Jaas ever beenfor Littauer and made a hard passing the Grand Old Palatial

home of the "Father of hiscalled is that of Mr. Thomas Mc- -
and fast agreement with him

Lamb, who lives a few miles fromthat he should have prohibitive
town. At the. battle of He'ly sduties on women's gloves if he
Ford in November C3 Mr. Mc- -

would save Cannon from defeat.
Lamb was struck between the

The trip is to be made at the
lowest possible figure conducted
with the -- first class hotels and
other things connected with the
Tour, which will include railroad

Littauer, who is a liberal enter- -
in the cost between the "cheap" machine
and the Singer.

CJ There are two kinds of machines good
and badand the good kind is the Singer.

tamer, achieved the task assign eyes by a fragment of a bomb
shell The bridge of his nose wased to him with, as will be re
shattered and hiSjright eye blindmembered, the help of a few fare, pullman. hotel accommoda
ed. The fragment remained m tious, meals, sight-seein- g trips,Tammany Democrats who turn
his head, eriving him very little transfers and in fact everythinged traitor to their party m conthoughsome of the Democratic biles! trouble, for 48 years until Thurssideration of special favors Sold only byday of last week: when it worked
out through the roof of his mouth.

Senators threaten to fin Duster
and defeat it by a protracted de-

bate. Instead of revising down- -
which the Speaker was in a posi-
tion to grant. The Ways and Singer Sewing Machine CompanyThe condition of Spain

to become worse and worse,

with the exception of meals in
meals in New York, and a few
other minor expenses, neariy all
the sight-seein- g trips are includ-
ed. This last feature is a very
irood one as it will enable the par

The next day he brought the fragMeans committee met and the Main Street.ment to town and found that itPayne bill contained the glove
1 3-- 4 ouuees.weighedduties demanded by Littauer as

the price of his assistance to the ty to spend their time seeing the

wards, as promised by the Repu- -
j und no man can nQw predict what

blican national platform and by the outcome will be. Barcelona,
President Taft, this bill revises the second largest city in Spain,
upwards and increases the tariff has been the scene of much blood-taxe- s

on many of the articles us- - ghed and anarchy has prevailed
sights without the bother of theRobert . Lee.

The New York Tribune says:
Virginia wants to place statutes

Speaker. The House objected
but was powerless under the rul-
es to prevent the glove duties

details, which will be looked after
by Mr. Gattis and Mr. Ker, both
of whom have had wide experienceof George Washington and Robertbeing adopted without defeating

the entire bill. Influential mem in this brauch of the PassengerK. Lee in the statuary hall of the
Caoitol. There micht have been a

ed by the average family. In-

stead of relieving the consumer
it increases his taxes on many
articles. Instead of decreasing
the power of the trusts it in--

there. On last Monday one hund-

red and nineteen revolutionists
were executed in that city after a

short trial by a court-martia- l. The
entire province of Catalonia is iD

bers of the House immediately
beeran work in the Senate, how-- good deal oFobjection some years

service, lime will be made at all
points of sufficient length-t- o en-

able the party to see all the points
of interest without hurrying. Mrs.
Gattis and Mrs. Ker will Chaper- -

ago to the admission of a statuteaver to prevent the adoption of
the glove duties there and were
successful. The Dingley rates

of the commander-in-chie- f of thecreases their power by taking a stateof anarchy, and the latest Wheat requires a
more trom trie consumer ana ;nrnrmaf;nn ;fl w Madrid, the one the Tour, and ladies should a fertilizer that containswere adopted in the Senate and

the bill went 'to conference. ammonia in different forms, somegiving to them.
This tariff bill discriminates

not hesitate to go alone. The
Tour will prove a most delightfulMeanwhile, however, the Presi y slow, come active, to provide graausi CSTX V f,;,iSitAV- -

dent learned of the Cannon-Lit- - and continual food to the plant fromone. A very attractive illustrated
booklet containing detailed intauer trade and determined to

capital, is in a state of revolt and
hundreds of arrests have been
made. Martial law has been pro-

claimed throughout all of Spain
and no newspapers are allowed to
be published. The Queen and her

start to maturity.
defeat it.

most unjustly against the far-- J

mersof the South. It puts on
the free list the binding twine, '

used so much by the wheat far--1

formation can be had upon appli
cation bv letter or in person to

Confederate forces. But the time
has passed for such prescription.
Robert E. Lee was both a great
Virginian and a great American"

Ten Killed in Street Car Smash.

Spokane, Wash., July 31. Ten
persons were killed and at least
sixty injured in a head-o- n collision
of two electric cars at Caldwell,
Wash., on the Spokane and In-

land Rail way, late this afternoon.
Both trains were goint, at the
rate of about fifteen miles an
hour. They crashed together with-
out warning.

the undersigned, and those inter
O il il i ested should write at once, as themers oi tne isortnwest, and puts children have fled to France for

There is one fertilizer that does this one
that is Nature's own provision fcr vhes.t crop cue
which contains ingredients that the chemists have
never been able to put into fertilizer. It is genuine
old - -

Peruvian Guano
party will positively be limited,g is preparing , v I

a tariff tax on the cotton ties and safety and the Kin
bagging used by the farmers of to flee also.

and those applying first will-- get

When the tariff bill went to
Conference Speaker Cannon
"packed" the committee against
Representative Payne in order to
insure the retention of the glove
Jutie3. But the President in-

formed the conferrees that he
would never agree to any increase
over the Dingley rates on gloves.
Cannon went to the White House,
after first -- telegraphing to Lit-
tauer to come to Washington and

the South. What man, even if
he be a bitter.' partisan Republi At midnicrht nn lush Sntnrdav 3!will defend such injustice '

4. r ht;
'

' Old farmers of Virginia and the Carolina's recall the
splendid crops grown with Peruvian years aC
No fertilizer discovered has ever equaled it cr j roducing

can,
and iingiiL, mi act ui nit: losi lumiic- -

discnmination against the ' t t
'iSouthern farmers? And v

: and effect prohibiting the sale or
giving away in that state of

the lower berths, so it Will be -- to
your advantage book early.. Every
detail has been arranged with the
view to making this a mos.t de
lightful and comfortable tour for
all

For further information and
booklet giving cost and itinerary
os Tour write

0. H. GATTIS,
District Passenger Agent,

Ruleigh, N. 0.
JAB. KER, Jr.,

N

City Passenger Agent,
Charlotte, N. C.

make the fight. The Speaker
told the President that he was
an old man. that he had just one

cigarettes or the paper used in

Southern Democrats are urged to
desert their old party and join a
party which so discriminates
against the South!

enormous yields.

Your Land probably needs just such a soil improver. Order one or two

tons and compare the results with those from any commercial fertilizer.

Write for prices, and full information.
Agencies still open in some localities.

Peruvian Guano Corporation,
making them. It also prohibits
the keeping of cigarettes for
sale except by wholesale dealers

Sampson Democrat: A citizen of
Clinton reports Mr. A.J.Cooper as
having a field of exceptionally fine
corn. He'passed his farm the oth-
er day and says that the ear3 are.
heavy and from two to four to the
stalk. Then we asked Mr. Cooper
himself about the variety of corn;
he says the same corn has been in
the family since 1838, when his
grandfather, the late Mr. Bam
Johnson, sent Mr. Owen Johnson
to Halifax county for some corn
and that it grew on the Roanoke
river.

request to make and that was
that he be permitted to keep his
promise to Littauer. The Presi-
dent was thoroughly disgusted
that such a trade should have
been made, that the people of the

who do an interstate business. Richmond, Va. Charleston, S. C.
Efforts have been made in our

North Carolina Legislatures for
i the passage of such a law for sountrvwere to be compelled to

That was a notable celebra-
tion, on last Thursday, on the
battlefield of Moore's Creek
Bridge, in Pender county, when
and where a handsome monu-
ment was unveiled in honor of
the Scotch Highlanders who
were killed there on the 27th of

nav tribute to Lattauer for the
this state, but hitherto in vain.
Whenever such a bill was intro

FOR 1 It VtAR-- lv hava Is-- pr .ar-- d ft-- ( OLUX:E a:id for Lift, wti iwie hcfii trii4
to be fcEX t THE BINGHAM SCHOOL. Moalljr lortlsl ok 9hvill8
Plateau- - OrgninaUo3 KIUTAIU" fr Jiipl.nc, control RO.t carriaie. Boyi eXOCIIta
from o.h.sr tchouU not recti nl A ViCiOUS lr "tit hmo a loon Uncoverw.

Hainst excluded by pledge of honur. Licitod to I 36- - Kto ranM.
Ad.ireu COU B. BINUI1AH, Sup.., R. V. D., Box HI, ASUEVILlt.B.C-

BINGHAM
SCHOOL
1793 1910

far from meritorious privilege of
having Cannon Speaker of the
House. He told Cannon so very
olainlv. That did not silence the

Seaboard
Air Line
SCHEDULE.

duced the American .Tobacco
! Company at once would send itsFebruarv. 177fi. Thnt whiVV. io Speaker, however. He has been

Effective Jam' 3, 1909.-- "

Direct Line Between NewYorl
so remarkable about this celebra--1 !ne.ntial a"rneys and other
tion is that the men in whose !?b8tto eiJ?h nd secure
honor this monument, was prpt. -

making political deals all his life
and was absolutely unable to see
anything improper in his couduct
or to grasp the President s meannrara tw mu n:n.j isuch a law would destroy Dur--

Florida, Atlanta, Birmingham,
Memphis, New Orleans and the
Southwestsubject to change with

. I . S - I rJ fill lAf 14 III mm 1 ing. He never ceased his fightnam!

Littleton Female College
One of the most successful aud best equipped boarding,

schools in the South with hot water heat, electric lights and

other modern im pro Yemenis. 2Sth annual session will begin

Sept. 15, 1909. For catalogue address

J. M. RHODES, President, Littleton, N. C.

Beaufort Outlook: The first hat
made in the Beaufort hat factory
was turned out this week. The
material is white duck and the
model a regular yachting hat.
These headcovers are just the
thing for boating and fishermen
and would be fully as satisfactory
for wear on the farm, or anywhere
Blse, for that matter. They are
light, cool, washable and look
well. The hat making business of
Beaufort may easily develop into
a great industry.

out n6tice. v
The conferrees promised the
President to report the Dingley
duties but Caanon kept up theLast Sunday's issue of the

while fighting, the Whigs, and
the monument was erected by
the descendants of the Whigs.
This illustrates most pleasantly contest Finally, when the con Figures given below are for the

information of the public and are
j News and Observer was the eigh- -
ith annual pdnpntinnnl ArHtirm rf ferrees had agreed to the Presiil If. .. m . - v.ww Vfi. uot guaranteed.

Trains leave Pittsboro as foldent's demand for free hides,tne oDiiteration ot passions and thatj enterprising and influential
prejudices engendered: by war, papei. and of courge it contained Cannon got them to demaed the tows: iso. id y:uu a. m., conPresident s aDDroval oi a comana tne penect reconciliation many entertaining and necting at Monciire with, No. 38instruc- - promise on the glove schedule i'or Portsmouth -- Norfolk, whichuetweeii uie uescenuanis oi tfve article8 from our leading The compromise was rejected SOUTHERNjonnects at Weldon with the Amose wno iougnt on opposing educator?

While excavating for a new
in Stokes county recently, aThis issue gives an but even after that a still further Improved Passenger Service Via

Southern Railway.
sides during the Revolutionary

j idea of the wonderfui progress compromise was proposed. C. L. for Eastern Carolina points,
it Norfolk with all steamshipgang of workmen struck one of

the richest and largest veins RAILWAY.The Republican conferreesW. , w , , 1 made during the past nine years, lines for points North.of mica yet found in the
State.

have come very near wrecking
the tariff bill altogether. Their

xne oaiue oi Moore s thereeK;smce adoption of our suffBridge, fought nearly five rage amendment, in all educa
No. 140-- --4:10 p. m., connects at

Moncure with No. 41 for Char-
lotte, Wilmington, Atlanta, Bir-
mingham, Memphis, and points

insistence on the glove rates dexiimo tne Auienean tional matters in this state. manded by Cannon and Littauer
and the duty on lumber demanddeclaration ot independence, While the industrial and

Tiro a o rnivT"1'v4-"- k i ' .

THE . . .

STANDARD RAILWAY "OF THE

... SOUTH... . .

West.

I he Citizens Bank at Southern
Pines was closed last week in con-
sequence of the cashier goiDg
away and the books showing a
shortage of $15,000.

No.. 41 connecting at Hamlet withW1""cw vituijr lux cultural progress of this stateWhigs and greatly encouraged has been greater during that So. 43 for Jacksonville and Florida
ed by certain western Senators
placed the bill in serious jeopardy
and incidentally demonstrated to
the leaders of the Senate and the

pointn.xne advocates ot independence time than during any previous
No. 139 will arrive at Pittsboro

11:10 a. m., connecting with No.
xne iuiiea in taat uaiue were decade, yet it is largely due to
chiefly Scotch Highlanders who the educational progress in this J8 from the h'outh.

New copper cents aie now be-

ing issued from the Government
mints with the head of Lincoln
stamped thereon instead of an
Indian's head.

naa Deen Danisnea to tnis uolo--' state,
ny, after their disastrous defeat !

-

House that although he was big
and good natured and apparently
easy-goin-

g, William H. Taf t pos-
sessed a determination more
dangerous to encounter once it
was aroused even than that of
Theodore Roosevelt.

The Direct Line to All Points.
TJEXA5,
CALIFORNIA,
FLORIDA,
CUBA AND
PORTO RICO.

atoulloden, and had taken an The Czar of Russia and his
oath to fight for the English wife have this week visited the

Effective Scpl.Gth, the.Soutliern
llailway will inaugurate through
Pullman car service between Ra-
leigh, N. C.,and Atlanta, Ga. This
sleeper will be handled on traifl

139, which leases Kaleigh at 4:05

p. m. and on train 43 from Greens-
boro, arriving-a- t Atlanta at C:25

a. m. Northbound on train 44, j
which leaves Atlanta 9:25 p. IM
arriving afc-llale- igb 12:30 noo,B
following day. Train 43 connects
at Salisbury with train 35 for

Asheville, Knoxville, Chattanoo-
ga, Memphis, Cincinnati, Chicago
and other points.

For Pullman reservations', call

on or write to W. H. McGIarcery,

P. & T. A., Raleigh, or 11. If. Pe-Butt- s,

P. & T. A., Greensboro.

Ii. L. Voxon,

T. P. A.,

Charlotlc, N. C.

government if ever needed. It King of England, and a grand re- -
The Southbound Railroad Com-

pany has awarded the contract for
16 bridges and viaduct to "be
built along the line from Wmston
to Wadesboro.

was the solemn observance of ception was accorded them. The
their oaths of allegiance that' most powerful fleet of warships

No. 141 arrives at Pittsboro
J:20 p. m., connecting with No. 41
:'rom points North.

Trains between Moncure and
Pittsboro operated daily except
Sunday.

For further information apply
:o B. M. Poe, agent, Pittsboro, or
write to C.H. GATTIS,

District Passenger Ajgent,,
No. 4 West Martin St.,

Raleigh, N. C.

induced them to aght their that ever assembled greeted them Strictly FirSt-CIaS- a Equipment on

all Through and Local Trains; Pull
man Palace Sleeping Cars on all
Night Trains j Fast and Safe

Whig neighbors and they were on their arrival in British waters
men of high character, whose

'
This visit may be of vast interna- -

' . .. .J 3 t i i.
Itev. Dr. F D. Swiudell died

suddenly last Friday night. He
was one of the most , prominent
Methodist preachers in this State.

ueacenuaiiuj are tociay among nonai importance, but ot course
our State's best citizens. I no information as to its purport

President Taft h.ts declined an
invitation to attend our next State
Fair. -

- will be given to the public. TheWill the next state con ven- - Czar seem8 lo be in a viBitin
tion of the Republicans endorse lllimor for ho reC3ntly visited the
the bill of Representative Cow- - Emperor of Germany and the
les? DO the Republicans of indent of the French Republic.

A True Cause For Pride.
Wilkesboro Chronicle.

It should be a matter of pride
to every citizen of Wilkes county
that this county leads all other
couulies in the State in the num-
ber of rural libraries. The spirit
that made possible the Jnstalla
tion of these libraries is signifi-
cant iudeed. It is a distinct rift
in the dark clouds of illiteracy
and gloom that have hovered over
tne county ever since thf war. It
is the old-lim- e character of our
people itself and com-
ing to tho front. Instead of still-house- s,

debaucherv and ruin, v

are to have school houses, refine-
ment and culture. It is hopeful, i
is refreshing, it is exhilarating t(
the restless spirit.

1 ?a1 n r$ I PiSlTwo Boys Drowned in Georgia. TUtiSr
rsortn oaroiina lavor cms axcempt
to revive the election laws of the '

Reconstruction era and again'
have Federal interference in our

King's Lincl, Ga., August 1.
While in bathing with several

Farm Wor Sale.
That va'uabli farm, situated six

niles south of Pittsboro in Oakland
wiiship, Chatham County, known

tslheN. A. Glhnore place, contnin-l-n

250 acres, will be sold at private
ale orieasy terms to suit Ihc pur-
chaser. Su-jstintia- i nproveme its,
uch as an 8 ro m dwelling, good
ir:t, et., on Ihc place. About 75

vires in cultivation, 4-- acres i t scond
;rowth pine and 757ac:es in original
iak and hickory. SiLua'ed withip 3 1-- 2

tnilcs of railroad; good water and
a healthy location. For further par-
ticulars call on or address

II. A. LONDON & SON,
Attorneys,
Tittsboro, N. C.

Alnrtfi'nnc ? - i: otber young boys at a point seven

Travel by the Southern and you
are assured a Safe, Comfortable
and Expeditious Journey.

Apply to Ticket Agents for Tables
Kates" and" General Information
or Address

S. II. HARD WICK, G. P. A.,
'

.
Washington, D. O

W. H. MCGLAMEKY, C. T. A.,
; lUleigh, N. C

It. L. VERNON, T. P. A.j V
Charlott e, N. 0

F. R. DARBY, C. P. & T. A., --

v AsheTille, N. C.

No Trouble to Answer Qn

arawiiw ori.Hiu.::rexivii scare j. t.t'mi .,lnn. tn r.l.tftlfl n:tll fltH. Wail BW"
copyrights, etc., m ALl COUNTRIES. 3
money and'tj"ten the fakut.

Patont and Infringement Vr.'Z iv.o J1"";--
rite or corne lo ue sit .

FOR TGRPiD LIVER.
A torpid liver deranges the wholesystem, and produces

SICK EIFAnAPHF x

Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-maiisa- ?,

Sallow Skin and Piles.
There is no better remedy for thesecommon diseases than DR. TUTTS
LlVJf PJLLS, as a trial will prove.

Take Hq Substitute.

C23 Ktsth Etrt. opj. Ui.'U Statci r.to "

miles from this place in bt. Mary s
river, two boys, Isaac Carlton and
Hoy Haddock, each 15 years of
asp, were drowned. It was stated
that the lads were struggling to-

gether and it is thought one was
endeavoring to save tho life of
the olhfr. , The bodies were rc-cov- nt

d.

We think not, and yet thus far
we have not seen any Republi-
can paper in this state denounc-
ing this bill, nor have we seen
the public utterance . of any
Drominent Republican condemn-
ing it. Why are they so severely
silent?

WASHINGTON, P. C.i'4Over '500,000 profit directly
du to improved methods of m

were made off the Georgia,
poach crop this year. wMMmm

1


